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1. SUMMARY. This dispatch contains a proposal for the re
location of a’highly competent, trained, experienced JMWAVE 
agent, AMICE-14, to another WH area where he could be utilised 
Id student activities while completing his educational credits 
for a law degree. Subject’s effectiveness can no longer be fully 
utilized in the.JMiVAVE area; it is proposed that his unique 
training and qualifications may be of utilization to another 
KUBAOX. Station.

2. JKWAVE Station is currently utilizing a principal agent, 
AMIC&14, who appears to be particularly well-qualified for use 
in student activities in a Latin American university. AMICE-14 
has been a JMWAVE agent since February 1933. Prior to his being 
recruited by the Station, he had made ten clandestine trips_lnto 
Cuba. In the year and a half sTnce his recruTEcent, he”fi’as made 
five more clandestine trips under Station direction. He has re
ceived extensive FI and PM training. He has recruited a number 
of agents for the Station, both inside and outside of Cuba, up to 
and including one high-ranking officer in the present Cuban 
Government. He has shown outstanding ability ar.c initiative in 
..11 these activities. Unfortunately, A-14 is now co knowledgeable 
of several interlocking operations currently in being Inside 
Cuba, due to his direct participation in these projects, that 
JMUAVE can no longer continue to allo?/ A-14 to make any further 
black infiltrations, despite his strong desire to continue doing 
so. A-14 has been told that for the protection 
assets he must make no further

of the internal
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3. . Due to the above mentioned restrictions on A-14’s 
activities, and to his strong motivation to continue actively 
to participate in fighting Castroism/Communism, it is felt 
that his greatest contribution could be node in the student 
field in Latin America. Subject studied airiest four years-at 
the University of Havana, aiming for a law degree. It is con
sidered that he would need at least two years more of study to 
Obtain his degree at another university. Subject is of white 
S - .r.ish extraction and night pass as a native of another Latin 
c__ itry. lie comes from a formerly well-to-do educated family
from tho upper elasd of Cuban society. Transmitted as Attach
ment #5, Under Separate Cover, is a copy of PF.Q Part I on Sub
ject.

4. AMICE-14 has received the following training at JLT7AVE

A. FI Tradecraft. Two 3-week full-time sessions with 
TDY KUKOAE instructor from Headquarters.

B. Basic PM to include map and compass, caching, 
weanons (Browning 9 cm. pistol, 33 cal. revolver, 
11-3 SXG and Swedish/'ll" Pistol, and FAL rifle), 
patrolling, etc. Original v-.o-wcol: course early 
1963 and frequent rofrcciier sessions since. (Note . 
that Subject was not trained at (jSOLATION) or ttSGTEOPIC) 

’*1 di
C. Maritime. • Navigation, clandestine Maritime re
ception techniques, use of r.c-tasccgis, beacons, 
safety equipment, etc., small boat ha..fling (from 13* 
Boston Uhaler with single silent outboard to 17* 
Uhaler with twin 75 hp. outboards to V-PO). Initial 
two-week basic course in early 19C3 and frequent re— 

. fresher sessions sir.ee.

D. Secret Writing. Initial course of instruction lus 
refresher sessions prior to each infiltration attempt.

E. One-Vay-Voice-Link (OIVVL) radio communications. 
Basic course plus refresher prior to each infilftration.

F. Ground Photography. One week course mid-1964 with 
Pentax camera.

G. First Aid. Basic course early 1963 plus several 
refresher sessions.

H. In addition, prior to his recruitment for the 
Al'.TT.UNK project, .H.132-14 received camo basic -in
struction in demolitions in late 1971. while a member 
of a revolutionary organization which was at tho time 
receiving assistance iron Transmitted as
Attachments ffl, ^2 and ;-3 are training report- on 
AMICE-11 giving evaluations on his capabilities, per
sonality and leadership.

i:.; -’u-ii
5. Thu following is a brier synopsis of AMICE-1 ’s opera

tional activities at JLf.iAVE.

From the first successful running of the .V77 :i operation in 
duly 1933 through the fifth in larch 1961 (tl.-v. were nut arcus 
postponements and abortive attempts because of ..oather, alerts, 
difficulties with the Interv.cdiate Craft, etc.), .'..VICE-1-1 has 
performed the following tasks among others u:a_r actual ppera- 
tional c . -.-itions inside Cuba: recruited tvo high-level Prin
cipal Agc.its in Havana ns well numerous-support agents, both 
. Havana n;:d in the AMT. inf ll/c-nf iltrntic area; t/iht 

to two of those assets \.ho are still renor fcia.gj ext : itr-tlcd 
: a of tho above-meat toned 2/As for training the JNIAVE area

handled tho successful clandect iue re-Jr.f titration of this
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agent; cc.-f~_ .rated four JMI.’AVE/FI agents who were being actively
sought by tho Cuban security services (and since the group was 
forced to exfiltrate prematurely, navigated a small boat 125 
miles f-ro;i the northern coast of Cuba t'o the U.S. using only a 
hand compass); exfiltrated one of the above-mentioned P/As and 

.family which included 3 small children; and brou-ht in to the 
Ahl’.'.Uh’A infil/cxfiltration area a cache of appro irately 2C0 lbs. 
of v.c-.pons and explosive devices and arranged the on-sard trans
portation of the cache contents to Havana. During this operation, 
the team was fired upon by a patrol boat at the infiltration 
channel. Tho team returned the fire, killing two crew members » 
tl.o patrol boat, and escaped unharmed through an alternate channo. 
where they waited out tho subsequent area alert and exfiltrated 
after emplacing the cache. To accomplish the above, AIIICZ-14 has 
had to mako contact and re-contact arrangements, clandestine per
sonal meetings, and to coordinate the efforts of a variety of in
ternal support elements. AIIICD-14*s principal duties as P/A in tin 
JLT./AVS area have been: spotting and developing new agent candi
dates; dc<;ricfing of refugees from the AllTxUHH infil/exiiltration 
area; assisting the C/0 to prepare S/I> messages to existing 
AllTRUNX internal assets; assisting in the training of ASITDUNK team 
members; and assisting in the planning of subsequent AHTHUliK 
operations.

6. Transmitted as Attachment #-1 is an ast 'ss.uent of AHICE-14 
written by his case officer in J_ljr 12.71-, shortly after A-14 was 
first approached with the idea of possibly moving to a 1.71 country 
to work as a KUDADX agent in student acti/itios. Lon the general 
concept was initially broached to A-Id, ho :• cuptlvo to the 
idea but asked to continue a '. bile longer with ....Tf.bZZl activity 
in the hope that he would be all-r. ;:d make one moro infiltration. 
In September, A-14 rc-opencd this subject with his cr.s-t officer, 
stating that he would like to bo consi.’nrcd for \ transfer into 
student activities. It has been -..ad; perfectly :loar to A-14 that 
if such a transfer were to be eir :ctcd, he would cal/ have to 
go to whatever locality KL'B.'.rdl cluse, hut that ha . r.'.'l. have to be 
entirely responsive to KU3AP.H direction at that locality. A-14 
has agreed to these stipulations. It should bo point., cat here 
that when originally recruited .1-14 wastes it clear th;. . c was 
"working with, not working for" . './.is attitude h. never
created a control problem, aloneogh in inc .nrly months cf bis 
work it did necessitate careful handling. .x-r, for tun past 
year this attitude on his part has fa.'. .2 i..uu . bnckgtx .2, to 
tho point that he completely nose ts '.'..J.'.:.:', sir. ..da, a.: . a 
strong basis of mutual trust a.'.:, confidor.ee has -.wn Lot. him 
and Ills case officer. In the event t...-.t oho C.-.-.-U Covcr.w_3.nt 
is overthrown and replaced by a., anti-'Jo:wunist Covernm.ont, 
ZCIICE-14 can be expected to obi-.... a hi appointment in
any now government. It is r.Oi _.w:or.o..ivn 1-.- el at '..a - ight roach 
a cabinet post within the fir-.w ...wc.- 1 y... .•.z. erur.oatal
reorganization. It is hoped that ar. . ; , c r.o r. It__ .i.saip ■.•.•ioh Sub
ject can bo maintained and strengthened pa.-Ling any s.c.i possible 
development.

7. Althou--.. at ni.;-st appear on the a.~: rant P .L.-.a'c from, 
traii.lr.g a..d c. ...- .co is ;ri:...r-tv a ”11 agent, this i_ .-.it en
tirely true. is a ocur.tcr-rcroluticr.ary. .-m th.- ago
c-. sixteen or., ?.u cxgng-u in such activities alt.sot cc.r.r tar ll.y. 
I’.-,.. :ver, his ability, training and cnporic.-ce mat. hi:: a I._g-:ly 
■....liiied agent in almost any typo of clax.acstir.: . .wivity. Ho is

' •..-•11 trained in _?.c PI ficl-.. ns tho Ph. do is trcmly 
,._rity concicus has- the ability, so generally lacki; • among 

.... fellow country... jx, of being able to retain a secret even ano;:; 

.;• ; closest operatic..al associates.

C. It is rc .outed that addressee Stations .-ur.'iso J'.'.'.'.'Z nt 
th.-'-.r earliest co .■-aier.ce as to their interest in utilizing th; 

ices of Subject in thclx* area in student activities, o-bject
’ ’ ~ CLAu ricAr.ol^7' ” ;I! * ” “ ^r*cc

wee racvious coition. . ■» kAPOX/CuCr.ZTi,' k .tr<iicQM;‘,uco 3
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would be equally good in overt y. opag^nda 'activities, anti-Ccm- 
r.unist student organinaticn, student goon-sound activities, or 
the direction of covert spotting and recruiting in tie university. 
Subject could not possibly pass ns pro-Castro dor the purpose of 
himself infiltrating a Castro-oriented student group; a chech of 
his background in either Cuba or the JlffAYZ area would readily 
indicate ho was violently anti-Castro. however, tee Station be
lieves that Subject’s eaploi-nent by }CV3?.~dC is known to very fee 
ether Cubans in this area. Thome who do knew are vcnarallv those 
agents lavJl’.dd in the AllTSvlCl operation, a handful of others who 
have been approached by 2-14 but turned down the recruitment 
pitch, and sene dlTTAYE indigenous maritime assets. It is the 
Station's intention to have A-14 pass the word anong t-~.cso witting 
elements that he has had a sharp falling-out with KcUllX, ’ is 
quitting completely, and leaving the area, at such tine as plans 
are cade to have him move.

9. Subject is now raking a salary of S4_C0. per month from 
JluiAVE. He has no outside income. His father is dead, his 
mother still inside Cuba, and the family finances are at rock 
bottom. Considering that Subject has a family, it is requested 
that interested Stations advise the amount of salary which could 
be offered commensurate with area living costs and Subject's ex
perience. Travel costs from. to a Th area can be borne
by J?5.'AVS. Subsequent expenses mould have to to borne by the 
Station taking over the agent. Cover for Subject’s source of 
income should be suggested by tl_ interested Station, An edu
cational grant, "scholarship", er similar mechanic:., possibly 
combined with notional family wealth, would probably be feasible. 
Suggestions are solicited.

10. ?d!ICS-l-l can be made available to transfer on short 
notice. It is hoped that a transfer cm. be by early 1965, 
certainly prior to the opening of tho so'aool year if the uni
versity he goes to should start its year on 1 A'rll, or to start 
at mid-semester at a university on tho September to June school 
year. Comments are also requoatod on problems of enrollment at 
the university. »
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, PM Branch, JMWAVE

FROM : Chief, Training Branch, JMWAVE

SUBJECT : Training Report.on AMTRUKK Group

I. During the period *i through 15 March 1963, the AKTRUNX Group 
composed of four ner.bers.was given two weeks training in Clandestine 
Methods and Techniques-by Andrew S. FARMERS at Safehouse #164. 
Ail instruction was given in the Spanish language. The Training course 
included the following:

A. Introduction to the Training Course

3. Instruction and Discussions on Personal arid Operational 
Security; Cover and Compartmentation; Clandestine 
Communications; Agent Spotting; Selection; Investigation 
Recruitment and Management; Operational Planning and 
Reporting.

In addition, the trainees were given the "Introduction to 
Clandestine Operations," "Espionage Cases," and the functions and 
organization of "Soviet Security Services," for supplemental 
reading and study.

The training also included, group discussions and participation 
in a series of appropriate operational situations designed to teach 
operational planning techniques. Several live problems were worked 
out by the-students themselves, to acquire experience in applying 
clandestine operational techniques. On Sunday, 10 March, an all day 
exercise in Agent Meeting, Casing, Selection of Dead Drops and 
Surveillance was held in the city of Key West.

The group eagerly participated in 
which included calisthenics, volley ball,

the daily physical training, 
swimming and long hikes.

II. Team Evaluation:

The team as a whole, were highly motivated, receptive, 
conscientious, energetic and cooperative. They participated eagerly 
in all training and social situations. No friction was noted among 
the group. Although there was abundant discussion and even occasional
disagreement among each other, there was no violent argument noted.
To the instructor they were polite, respectful, considerate and friendly 
Eased on individual performances of the team members, the team as a 
whole was satisfactory. . j

pnRjf;
s-E-c-R-E-T’iTM ‘' - 3 <' 7337
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B. AKICE/1U - TA - "David) PARDO"

David’s comprehension of material presented, as revealed 
in discussion and practical exercises, indicated that he is above- 
average. In training problems requiring operational planning he 
readily devised realistic solutions providing for security and 
efficiency in the actions contemplated,. He is highly motivated, 
interested in procedures recommenced, and ready to analyze previous 
faulty operations and to relate new techniques to his present 
operational mission.

David is very discreet, tends to keep silent until called 
to participate in discussion. Subject is intelligent, serious, 
mentally and physically alert, non-aggressive in his relationships with 
teammates and resourceful in solving problems. He writes excellent 
reports in Spanish, has many of the earmarks of a professional 
individual. Politically he is very conscious, a keen observer and a 
good analyst of current Latin American affairs. Steady temper, seldom 
criticizes, performs his duties even when under stress.

Apparently, by his own and his teammates admission, 
he has had abundant experience in clandestine activities against 
present and past regimes in his country. These experiences have 
awakened in him a deep need to know how to operate more securely and 
with more efficient organization. Previous failures have apparently 
led to his exile on various occasions to Central and J.’orth America, 
and have caused many of his close comrades to suffer arrest and even 
death, h'ow he hopes to accomplish more and still survive following 
instruction and guidance from KU3ARK.

He is probably more objective than his teammates in 
analyzing intelligence targets in his homeland. He held a middle- 
management traveling position in the present x’cgime and is personally 
familiar with many targets, in and out of jail.

Because he thinks clearly, shows some ability to plan operations 
and is nop in a hurry to talk too much, David might be able to operate 
clandestinely. He is courageoudu-B'.ijpsla&w'a^qj^iscrcet and 
committed to fulfill the presen^Jm|.f|f ‘



Chief, PM Branch, JMWAVE
:r.(£cse=h (Irving N. TEGGINS)

Chief, Training Branch, JMWAVE
SU3J : Cc-c; lotion of Trainis^ Bcycrt tn AMICE/1U - TA - "DAVID"

: (Xeao fron r.v-<-training for Subject)

1. During the yuriod 2 thru 21 Decouber 195y, this Trainee yarticiysted 
in a course of training or. Clredcstine i.sthcas and Techniques conducted 
by —'.orex’ j. p.'Jt'huLD (on 7DY fro- lieuicuorters) ir. Safe site 216________
ir. the vM'.'.V.’S area. The courae, vhich v-ac cor.inoted ir. Sjar.ish i;\ 
vho V.s hruswr. as ._'.oei ;_'.STI*;, i.-.ol-ded Cjcraticr.c.l Security, Sever, 
Clcnieftir.c Co.-uauai cations, ?.e;ort .»ritir.^, Tar-et .'.r. sly sis, end .^.er.t 
?.ccruitx--r.t. Instruction uetheds used included briefings, diecusclcr.s, 
field szercices, cases, live ;.r?ctical yroijecie, and cssi^ne:! rectirj.

tr£ir“n« wefe AMAGREE/l. AMAKA/1. AMTRWK/8 and
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; 4. David______  continues to be pleasant^ intelligent, articulate,
< serious, courageous, patient, hard working, sensible, excellent sense of 
/ hurcr. He besrii discoafcrta well and is self disciplined. He cooperated 
J full;- "ith the Instructor Ci.d nsintc.ir.cd excellent relations ' ith his tean

nates. Ho' ever, he doos not e-zw.r to be a strenj, e^jrecsive leader, yet 
he h-s no trouble netting the others to obey hiu and he consistently keeps 
the aorale hi^'h cf the entire ^roup.

J. Althcu-h Subject is not shrewd by nature, he seen: to thoroughly 
enjoy planning and conducting clandestine operation::. He cpenly states 

' that since ha hes spent so stay years in underground activities, he ni^ht 
ts sell devote the rest of his life to Intelli-ence Operations.

5. Cf course, he still wishes that would discard its
scruples end no re actively enya^e in all nonner of violence to overthrow 
the existing refine in ais country.

Hiner Z. SHAPIRO 
Chief, Training Branch
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18 June 1964 '

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM : Chief, Training Bfranch, JMWAVE

SUBJECT : Training Evaluation Report on AMTRUNK Team

I. During the period 20 May through 5 June 1964, the AMTRUNK 
Team was given training by Alton T. PIRNACK and John K. TARTARILLO 
at Safesites Mil, #216, and #116, in the following PM Subjects:

A. Map Reading

1. Introduction to Map Reading
1i Marginal Information
3. Grid Coordinates
4. Measuring Distances
5. Azimuths
6. Intersection/Resection
7. Contour Lines and Elevation
8. Silva Compass

B. Caching

1. Introduction
2. Operational Uses of Caching
3, Steps Taken in Caching
4. Site Selection
5, Site Requirements
6. Site Locations
7. Methods of Caching
8. Packing
9. Recovery

10. 12 Point Report

C. Weapons:

1. M-2 Carbine
2. 1918 A-6 LMG
3. FAL
4. Swedish "K" SMG
S. M3A1 SMG w/Silencer
6. 9mm Pistol

D. Night Movement exercises consisted of observing and 
reporting on the Experimental Paint Laboratory, Farm Labor Camp,
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E. A Daylight Observation and Reportinc exercise was 
conducted against a Surface to Air Missile site.

II. Team Evaluation:

During this'-period of re-training, the AMTRUNK Team performed 
in an overall satisfactory manner. Two team members did not 
perform up to the Team’s overall demonstrated proficiency, however* 
the continued strong leadership on the part of AXICE/1U should 
raise the competence of the two weak team members. The team 
members are quite compatible, and espirit de corps is good. Their 
motivation and morale is high. The AMTRUNKS were safety minded 
on the range, practicing good security at the safesites and during 
night movement exercises. •

III. Individual Evaluations

A. AMICE/1** - TA - "DAVID"

David is a personable young man in fair physical condition 
possessing above average intelligence. He has the ability to 

. learn and retain material without difficulty. Due to a tooth 
extraction and subsequent complications, he was unable to parti
cipate in the following training activities: Class work; 20, 21, 
and 22 May and 3 June, Night Exercises; 22, 28 and 28 May. 
David possesses the ability to express himself clearly. During 
-the student lecture periods, he lectured and answered questions 
with confidence and knowledgeability. David has the further 
ability of understanding and executing detailed instructions with 
a minimum of effort. His approach to training was positive. His 
motivation and morale was good; his interest and enthusiasm 
outstanding. David performed very well in the map and compass 
phase of training. He can accurately ground navigate, read 
coordinates, measure distances, and.locate unknown .positions 
using intersection and resection. His report the one night 
exercise he participated in, was too general, lacking important 
details on the target observed. With more practice, David’s 
reporting capability should show marked improvement. In the 
night movement phase, David had no difficulty with terrain move
ment, having a good sense of direction. He was able to use all 
available points of reference to the maximum. In Caching theory 
he did exceptionally well, as indicated by his test score of 9U%. 
This is a good example of David's ability of retention, since most 
of the Caching lecture took p’ace while he was absent. David had 
little difficulty with assembly and disassembly of weapons. He 
demonstrated good marksmanship on the range, and is quite safety 
minded. As the leader of this Team he demonstrated initiative, 
ccmmon sense, self-control, and maturity. His overall performance 
during training was satisfactory^’" \

H T?PY
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD •
'' I. >

SUBJECT: Assessment for Future KVBARK r 
Utilization, AMICE-14

/ --

14 July 1964
-V

1. AMICE-14 was recruited in Mprch 1963 for the AMTRUNK project 
which is concerned primarily with MH^PRON activities. In October 1963, 
AMICE-14 became the P/A of the AMTRUNK team and concurrently Team 
I-eader. He has 6 other AMTRUNKs under his supervision. AMICE-14 con- 
t inued in this dual capacity until June 1964 when he was told that he 
would not be permitted to re-infiltrate in the near future. During the 
course of five infiltration operations over the past year and his day- 
to-day duties as Principal Agent between operations, AMICE-14 has be
come thoroughly familiar with the objectives and accomplishments of the 
AMTRUNK operation--and concurrently, to a lesser degree, with a parallel 
MHAPRON operation (AMLASH) —to the point where his capture inside could 
result in the-.complete collapse of both projects. This latest develop
ment in which his activities have been confined to the continental 
limits of PBPRIME 1ST strictly- against AMICE-14's wishes. As stated 
above, AMICE-14 has participated in five clandestine infiltration opera
tions under KVBARK sponsorship and in another ten before he became con
nected with KVBARK. The five missions met with~varying degrees of 
success but in each AMICE-14 showed an uncommon amount of personal 
bravery tempered with a realistic application of the principles of 
clandestine operations. His performance in these operations has also 
been marked with a resourcefulness and stick-to-it-iveness which testi
fy further to the high degree of motivation and personal integrity which 
this agent possesses.

2. AMICE-14 is 27 years old. married, and has three children from 
four years of age to one month. He comes from a family of professional 
people and has himself completed 4 of the necessary 5 years for a.law 
degree at the University of Havana. While still in Cuba, AMICE-14 was a 
student leader in secondary schools in both Matanzas and Havana Provinces 
and a member of the Dircctorio Revolucionario (DR), one of the most active 
of the anti-Batista organizations and probably~second only to the "26th of 
July" in effectiveness. After the revolution, AMICE-14 held responsible 
administrative positions in the Provincial Government ar.d in the Bureau 
of Motor Vehicles. For a person o. his relatively young age, he has many 
close friends in high positions i.i the Castro Government.

3. The most remarkable tni..g about AMICE-14 is that he is mature 
far beyond his years. He has packed a lot of living into 27 years. He 
has been a revolutionary since his late teens and so much of his 1-ife 
has been occupied with clandestine activity of some sort that it is 
really the only "trade" he knows. (Although AMICE-14 may not admit it 
except to himself in his weaker moments, it may be next to impossible 
for him ever to settle down to any kind of normal lite). Many of those 
young Cubans who have been fighting first Batista and then Castro with 
an honest zeal and dedication are either dead or serving long prison sen
tences. Few who have been as active as he arc still alive or free. What has

p . » - —

I
* St,." •
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lif a *personally involved, in an active capacity, in the tight against 
Fidel. He is reluctant to Iqave the WAVE area and to cease active 
operations against Castro as long as his services are needed. He 
has said that he always intended to complete his education some 
day but that his own and his family's future will have to wait un
til Fidel is ousted. With his past experience in student activities 
and clandestine operations, he could be invaluable in the right 
Latin American university. However, he intends to think of student 
activities as child’s play compared to the MHAPRON objectives of 
the AMTRUNK project. It is still problematical whether or not he 
will accept this proposal.

S. AMICE-14 speaks adequate English for operational purposes 
and for social conversation. He understands idiomatic English with 
little difficulty. - His written English is poor but both his written 
and spoken facility with the language could be improved with some 
tutorial training. He wants to speak proper English.and he tries 
his best to phrase his sentences gramatically but he, at least in 
recent years, is hampered by a lack of formal education in English. 
While he combined both P/A and Team Leader functions for the 
AMTRUNK team, his case officer did not press him to provide written 
reports. His reports were given verbally to his case officer who 
would then prepare them in English. He has since been given the 
use of a typewriter—he had taken a course in typewriting—and his 
first report (in Spanish) appears to be thorough and comprehensive. 
There is no reason why he cannot be developed into a good reporter 
because he is very observant and is a keen student of human nature. 
He will probably have to be prodded to continue to write but he 
has not yet objected to it.

9. In summary, AMICE-14 would be ideal for anti-Communist 
student activities in Latin America—if he wants to give it a try. 
This is still only a goal for the immediate future—he cannot be 
a student all his life. The biggest challenge is to find a way to 
continue to utilize his talents. It all depends on the Cuban 
situation. If Fidel is ousted, there is an excellent possibility 
that some day AMICE-14 may well be a'very influential person in a 
free Cuban government. If the situation in Cuba remains status quo 
and if a way can be found to "internationalize" his thinking 
against Communism as a world menace rather than as the more localized 
personal cancer that Cuban Communism represents to him at present, 
he could continue to be of immense value to KUBARK in other Spanish- 
speaking areas for many years. z

Reuben A. ftANNTLA
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PERSONAL RECOSO QUESTIONNAIRE Z^/9
PART 1 - BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

•” Pm2 \C

CTfGVi: I. *ftt* ciftfiy.
]. 4na>er *il QdtattoM. If flMPifion n not «*4*e ".‘M "
J AffecA bt*nk OHfl. if »Jdt t lontl at*ACe H pieJtf

o(S..rr. >o. UFGA_17794

—-------------------------------------------
SECTION 1 GENERAL PERSON AL AaO PHYSICAL Mb
i. (ftrtti (ttH!') <l“>>

Miguel Angel DIAZ Isalgue
1. HAVE IS NATIVE LANGUAGE 08 $C8»PT • 3- hA*C AT b.« ym (if dtlftfnt (h«» J(t» I.)

Sane as 1 above | Same as 1 above
4. ALIASES. ftlCAMAMCS. TELECOOES. LEGAL CH AM GE IM MAMf <!•*. tttfa f9f 4A

None
d ploco of V4«)

____________  J
I Mir.TCP'_o I

StH 251964 .

| DOC. MICRO. S£R. |

5. OATf or SlftTN | •- *L*CE OF AiHTH

14 February 1937 ; Uatanza3 City, Cuba
p. riBSOsAL maoi TS (Liquor. drufe, porooovro)

No bad habits observed by case officer.
>

3. COu°T ACC080 (Court, irrtiti, cAarjaa. pun i it> »e/\t •, tenfancaa.

Imprisoned several times in Cuba during years 1953 through 1959 
for his part in various political causesx Spent total of about 
6 months in jail during above period.

t CC$CA|*T»ON <<’•* aapfkam afAftdardt of • »*»«'v.,n ttf fonibli)

•. tn  j ft. AGE . C . »mu(nT aGE Id. m( iChT : a. »C *GM . ccwflCaI0M * aCC

XX • •• 27 30 । •' 5 10 150 . Ruddv 1 Oval
(.\C» GF -a. • CCL04 OF CV<f ; j. TCETh * . «vitO

_____ Black______ Black____________ i Good_____ __ Wiry
«. t:**$ t<>: WA*A> ca 0 MT > <»Gu 1 FFAtvOiS

None

‘ I. POjTv*l

_________ Ere£l__________

Th i_n_a»i^_SchoJLarlx
,_Npne

Sub glasses continually



sectich ii ClTlZEJiSfti?

- 10 PatSEM ClTi2tN$"lP 

Cuban
11. N A r v ON *1 

X/A
»tv at iuth ano any subsequent citizensnips (it **t Fat-ant I*m Zte. 20.J

12. PRISE*? RESIDENCE ( f « dic«(» •• avntr, tenant ft »ub-tt nant 1

____  232S N.E. 6th Avenue .Miami. Florida (tenant)
13. PERMANENT ADDRESS (if ditlfftnl cAaa /<«• 42*1

Same as Item 12.
14. tr U.S. NATuRALIZCO CITIZEN. GIVE NAME . DATE. CITY ANO number of CERTIFICATE GRANTED

X-.-A. ” " ----- ’"“'s,
IS. TA/v(L OuTSlQC'COUNTRY OF PRESENT R£Sl PENCE (Counfrttt , date* anrf purpt»a»9)

\ Fifteen clandestine 1:rips to Cuba during period 1956 through 1964.
Subject has nOt_iert~~the'bnibed STaTes~ror any other reasotr-aur-----
ing the past three yeafs.

SECTIO» III OCCUPATIONAL AND FINANCIAL DATA
IS. PRESENT OCCUPATION 17. TITLE 19. SALARY

19. Financial status ffarr depeotta, ifcuri/iti tnd ptfftrtfj

SECTION IV organizational AFFILIATIONS
20 MEMBERSHIP IN RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Sub tect is a Catholic
21. PRESENT ANO PAST MEMBERSHIP in PROFESSIONAL ANO SOCIAL ORGANIZaTi ONS< POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS

Past member of Directorio Revolucionario

SECTION V .EDUCATIONAL CATa

22. SCHOOLS ■

NAVE ANO LOCATION OF SCHOOL name OF COURSE DATES A- ' otcutc
f ••• V« I RECEIVES

Colegio Baldor, Havana Primary School 1944 1951 1
1

Institute JIatanzas High School 1951 1955 j Yes
Louisiana State Univ. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 11 hours of credit toward gee logy degree in 1957

L’niv. of Havana Law(3 years credit) 1955 thru 1960 : Xo

1 * * 1 i 1

1 | I !
4 J , L^ vmajAuES A* □ DiMC 3

lAnOlaGE J COMPETENCE

/Lilt b*/«a ea<A i'anJvaP fhtth ye- i At AO
1 
1 I.JM

1
I LNQCRSTANO

potun Any 4«gre« o( >«<en«a. ) J '
T<S ■ *<j Vll j »0 j ,J4 i NO j. YES j NO

Spanish
f

X 1 x : ■ X >
1 X !

English
'A x s ! 1 X 1 ■ ! ' x =

>.\i^R4W 43--43 '

liHi'Gii SECRET



• .-lCTUo VI • SPECIAL CLALlFICAIICLS AsC IATlRESTS

■

■« >-.L riTI AV Ul'I.C. CI>C 3CT.ILS INCLuSUjC T<TlC» Of 8OO«S O« 44TJCl.CS. 4.SO oaj.CS Or ruSUISoCAS AO0 TwSolCA-

None

2S.SR£C<Al SKILLS. ABILITIES. MOBBiCS SuC* AS RADIO, FhOTOGRaZnV. <TC.

Swimming, Boating, Shooting

SECTION VII MILITARY SERVICE
... .... ! OATCS UNIT •ANA OuTY*TO

N.A. I

1

•lS£STlFYING COUNTRY. iSOICATC WHERE StRVI Ct RER FORMED. DECORATIONS. WHEN ANO WHY DISCHARGED. GIVE DETAILS IF WAR 
F«'SD*£».

SECTKH VIII EwPLCYHchT HISTORr
'0T£ indicate chknologicil. histoxt or luploynlnt listing last position hist, incllos ant cos£.c\«£or &ployusnt.

1 . nCLjSIvE DATES (Flu^fO) a, €wF(,0V£A < >
„ Apr 62 to Feb 63 (Jack Shaffer) 0« 624*N.W. 6th Ave., Miami - Fla.

5. •<>€ or *3R< 
Driver

*. EALAR* OR CAOsiNGS f. REASON r*0« LEAVING
• 50.00 j-oweek

'.'.suSivf OATES ( Fro*- Toi 6 , 

Oct 61 to Apr 62 Hardy
C. A09RCSS

26th St and 36th Ave MV, '.'iami _______________ ___K 1 O_____
• • ''*• :r e. Sa^awv ow CawsivGS

Driver T60.00 week
G REASON »0A leaving ”

Laid off
«. nC».s:ve dates (Fro»*To/ t. [v»lOy(» [«. *?:«fss
Jun 59 to Feb 60 Min. of interior 1 Havana, Cuba 

l e-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ,------1------------------------------------------------------------------------J. :/*£ ;r ■ :»< e. S*«.aav If. •EASCs lCa^isG

Dir. .’.'otor Veh. BufT S500.' ^.'mohTir Forced to leave Cuba
♦ - >*Cfc^$.V€ GATES (Fro^.fo

Mar 59 to Jun 59
Sect/ bf‘'A"drtin., 
Provincial.Govt of

Ilin, of Interior j Havana, Cuba
• • S»L *

~i-50<J
■ v 0* (A*vi»'.S !f. «(U3\ (Cl

. non th’Transferred to Motor Vehicle Bureau
lUvar.aj^i dates । ,***• t.

jo.. —-----------—................  ...------- 2• • *•*< C< »v»* ♦.
•

OVER !<» AOO*tS»

«V ’f. OCASON AJA LEAVING

’ _____ USTl •>- . i _
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________________________  

M»SI TXL STATUS EUt tb
[31 : ‘Six.'-l >XX | J-IOO-iO ,| jsCRATCO [ |oi«3«cct> I 1
it. STa** 3 4 T L , PL.4CC AN3 REASON FOR ALU SEPARATIONS. DIVORCES 0* ANNULMENTS

N.A.

ptf/c-r/Axz? dL’»"** ^a‘e^ ■**

• jr< c« if YOU ha»C 0CCS WA»9I[D MORE THAN ONCE. INCLU0ING ANNULMENTS, USC S^HT FOR FORMER RIFE OR HUSBAN3
h-ssasc: giving oata reojiaeo belOr for all previous marriages.

Sl.NAMC OF SPOUSE (***<LU*) /(IVrrJ/

Fabiola de la TORTILLA — Garcia
>4.:atc or marriage

24 April 1959
IS. PLACE OF MARRIAGE

Matanzas City, Cuba
St. '*?i if 8IBTH

29 August 1937
>7. PLACE OF BIRTH

Matanzas- City, Cuba
)• . N A* . 3S <1 < TV at AIRTm 

Cuban
AS. SUBSEQUENT CITIZENSHIPS 

N.A.
4G. RESIDENCE (L*»t ftiidtnct, it dtcutfd) '

232S N.E. 6th Ave., Miami, Florida
SECTiC\ A CHIICBCh

1 SEM 
Full name t - ■ YEAR 

OF BIRTH place of birth NATIONALITY AT BIRTH*

i . 1
Maria Rosa DIAZ Portilia J X! 1960 Matanzas, Cuba Cuban
Miguel Angel DIAZ i |

Portilia ! XI 1963 Miami, Florida U.S.
Alejandro Manuel DIAZ 

Portilla x! 1964 Miami, Florida U.S.

1 SiCTlC. XI fhth£»

Miguel* Angel DIAZ Pardo j ’ 1887’* " j*’Havana,*' Cuba ■44. NATICN.LITY AT »l4?a
। Cuban

«» i.iu; £nT Citizenships ;o. occupation *47. present hesiOCnCE
X.’a. Lawyer I Deceased

iicriCA xil mOThl»

«4.t' :«• V£M GF BIRTm ]>0. r^ai.E OF Bi«Th

Dolores ISALCUE Isalgue ; 1896 ; Dominican Republic
'Si. naticn.lit* AT RIRTh 

Dominican
u LNT CITIZENSHIPS 'SJ. CCCvP4tt*N ‘'4 POSEN’ RESIDENCE-

Cuban Housewifa,™— S606 3-A, Miramar, Havana, Cuba----- :------------------------------- ;________ nrOrM'ii-aint.,_________________________



14-00000

0 ’scctick xui erotners xxa sisters

Tull name
sr« ' YEAR

place or birth NATIONALITY AT BlRYn*
- j.» OF BIRTH

Mercedes DIAZ Isalgue !x’ 1935 Havana, Cuba Cuban

*SvRSEQuEhT CITI2(mSmI PS hClO- BY amy BROTHER OR SISTER (Idontify brothor, or oiotor ortd J4*R Nir. or hort proooat 
oddrooo)

N.A.

SECTION XIV RELATIVES., ACQUAUTAhCES XXu CONTACTS

”sara °ISAi^GL'jf fsalgue’^marri'eS to'ex-Cuban °Ambassacior sto Poland, Salvador 
MASSIP. Jose MASSIP Isalgue, Communist Party member who works in Cuban 
movie industry. Jose Alberto SEMIDEY Isalgue, Cubana pilot and official.

56 RELATIVES. FRIENDS, CORRt SPGnDLMTS IN U.S. PP/pt 4 Wl »N4p>

No relatives in U.S.

57 naU RAL 1 EATiOn Of CLOSE RELATIVES IN U.S. (Giro naoo, dalo. city and number of cortificoto frontod) 

N.A.

SB.NAv£S. ALIASES. TELECODES AMO RELATIONSHIP OF ALL PERSONS ANObn TO BE CONNECTED IN ANY WAY RITk ANY INTELLIGENCE 
SCAVICC.

Jose Alberto SEMIDEY Isalgue, first cousin, Cubana pilot and official.
SECTION XV PERSONAL ASSOCIATIONS
il.Lisr ctosc Ajsoci.rcs. individuals da d.ou.s '

Maria Teresa de la CAMPA de VARGAS Gomez 
Humberto ARMADA Guerra

SECTlCx XVI MISCELLANEOUS


